
LISTENING GUIDE :: EPISODE 392
CLARIFYING YOUR FAMILY CULTURE 

How are you wired? How is your spouse wired? 
What is currently unchangeable? (e.g., location, season, work situation, diagnoses)
What decisions can you make?

 Sports/extracurricular
 School
 Jobs
 Churches
 Friends
 Family size

What matters to you? (pick 3 words)

Pay attention to your feelings. 
Define what you want based on what you see. (freedom, comfort, connection, etc). 
Decide what steps you can take to move towards those things. 
Determine if what you long for is not possible in this season.

Does this fit with our family values? 
Does this work in our current season? Could it be something I tuck away for the
future? 
Does this bring me (my spouse, my kids) joy? 
Am I doing something wrong if I skip it?
If I want to do it and it’s not possible right now, can I surrender it to God and trust
him in waiting and the “why not”? 

Wisdom can turn comparison into thoughtful introspection and discernment. Think of a
time recently when you thought, "I wish I had that" - whether it came scrolling through
social media or in a real life situation. Get out a piece of paper or your journal and work
through the questions below. 

The first section will help you identify the boundary lines of the specific spot God has
placed you. The second section, with the guidance of the Holy Spirit, will help you filter
and discern the information you're taking in and the feelings that come up along the
way. 

Be honest with yourself and ask God to show you what you need to see. In His great
delight in you He wants to know precisely how you are feeling and invites you to
surrender the spot you are in - and all the feelings that come with it - to his deep love
for you. 

I. Identify your Current Boundary Lines

      Ask your spouse/kids about your family values too! 

II. Listen and Discern

When you begin to compare:

Filter information by asking yourself these questions:


